
 
 
 

 
 
 

Wilton Community Area Partnership ( WILCAP) 
Committee Meeting 23rd May 2011  7.30pm 

 Wilton TC Chambers. 
 

1. Present- Peter Edge ( in the chair), Ivan Seviour, Jimmy Green, Rachel Ashton-Brown, 
Nigel Lefroy,  David Parker, Charles Smith, Trevor Long, Richard Beatie. 

 
2. Apologies were received from  , Clive Upton, Pete Jung, Zillah Faulkner 

 
 
3. The minutes of April 18h 2011 were examined and accepted as a true record. These were proposed by Nigel 

LeFroy and seconded by Jimmy Green. 
 
4. Matters Arising 

 
            Valley News editorial- no appearance of this in the last Valley News-firm promise that it would appear in the     

June Edition. 
                             
                 

 
5.  WILCAP Publicity 

The A5 Flyer was now here-examples were on the table for members to see. Discussion took place as to 
how we might distribute these.  
David Parker took some to deliver in the Bulbridge Area.  
Trevor Long to collect some from Ivan to distribute in the Bishopston/Bowerchalk and Broadchalk 
areas. 
 It was thought that some could be placed in the Library,shops and local butcher. 
 
Some should go to the WILCAP parishes but possibly when members attend a parish council meeting. 
 

6. Andrew Jacks Information 
            It was felt that members needed some time to actually read and digest the information that Andrew Jacks 

had prepared. If members could do this by the next meeting and bring any notes they may have about 
identified issues that WILCAP might find useful to explore. 

 
7. WilCAP Website 

Rachael reported that there had been some hits on the site including some from the SWWAB and WfCAP. 
Any new publicity-ie the A5 flyers might help to improve the number of hits onto the site. Rachael would 
again email the Chairmen of the Parish Councils regarding WILCAP. 
 

8. WilCAP Vision/ Community Plan 
It was thought that WILCAP might want to get involved with Neighbourhood Planning as described at the 
recent SWWAB event on the Localism Bill. 



Richard Beattie stated that we might want just to wait for a while on this as it was not certain what was 
going to happen with this Bill. 
 
It was agreed that WILCAP might like to take up the offer of a page in a survey that was due to be 
produced. Laura Pictor was the contact for and it would give WILCAP an opportunity to gather some 
information on an issue at no cost. Members thought this to be a good idea. 
Trevor Long agreed to collate members ideas on this issue and they should contact him asap on 
 trevorlong@talktalk.net     as the deadline for taking part in this was fast approaching. 
 
It was reported that TAPCAP had agreed to work on the Tisbury Campus project. It was thought that 
Bridget Wayman should be contacted regarding this as some of the WILCAP parishes might like to have 
some input on this project. Ivan to do this. 

 
 

9. Treasurer’s Report 
The treasurer reported a balance of £5710:05. 

 
10. Chairmans Correspondance/ Future events  

                            There was no correspondence to report. 
 

11.   AOB. 
                Discussion took place regarding Colonel Parker’s vision regarding the proposed By-Pass. 
                The issues surrounding the possible footpath to the shopping village from Wylie Lodge was also 

discussed. 
                Meetings for WILCAP would remain in Wilton Town Council Chambers until after the AGM and then 

every effort would be made to take some meetings out into the WILCAP area. 
                 The next meeting would contain an agenda item regarding an appropriate Parish Script and a timetable 

for parish visits. 
            

 
 
 Date of the next meeting Monday June 27th   2011 at 7.30pm in Wilton Town Council Chambers. 

 
         

There being no other business the meeting closed at 8.45pm. 
 

 
 
 


